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From Hanover • December 2016 
The Holiday Issue: Waiting, Wishing, Wondering

Class of 1976
From Hanover • June 2015 • Spring…at last!

First spring: I traveled to Denver to visit Julia Miller 
Shepherd, fast friend since we met in front of the Ha-
nover Inn on the eve of freshman orientation. Julie is the 
founding principal partner of a creative and innovative 
school within the Denver Public School system: Creativ-
ity Challenge Community or C3. Julie merged her abid-
ing interest in and passion for the arts with her skills as 
an educator and administrator, to create C3, which was 
approved in 2011 and will be at capacity with the start of 
the 2015-16 school year.  Click here to visit the school’s 
website and learn more about Julie’s work!  

Second spring: my husband, Tom ’74, and I will cele-
brate our 40th wedding anniversary this July.  Ordinari-
ly, we don’t go for big celebrations, but this year we 
succumbed to advertising and the recommendations of 
trusted friends and embarked on a Danube River cruise.  
We made a pre-cruise visit to Prague, which reminded 
us quite a bit of Paris, though smaller and cleaner. Travel 
books talk about Prague’s myriad spires, but I was im-
pressed with all the clocks—everywhere. No excuse for 
being late in Prague!  Our return to Budapest  (we visited 
13 years ago on the advent of Tom’s 50th birthday) at the 
end of the cruise was remarkable: we felt as if we were 
visiting an old friend. And yet, much had changed in 
the interim. We visited with family friends there, which 
made the visit even more meaningful. 

Third spring: Winter held its grip on the Upper Valley 
until the end of April this year.  But May has been glori-
ous! I never cease to be amazed at the speed with which 
winter’s last vestiges disappear.  Seemingly overnight, 
buds and blooms on trees and flowers burst open; yards 
turn into rich carpets of green grass; and the air is filled 
with the scent of lilac—my all time favorite—and all the 
other fragrant bushes that spill out over the sidewalks. 
Seasons are good for the soul, and I really do marvel at 
the splendor and character of each and every one of them.  

Courtesy of the Dartmouth Coop 

This year, I experienced spring three times: in Denver—end of March/beginning of April; 
in Central Europe—mid- to late April; and right here in Hanover—May. Dear Classmates,

I think you’ll agree that a lot has happened since the 
October Newsletter—globally, nationally, locally, 
personally.  At every level of our lives, change is 
in the air.  Some of us dread the changes ahead, 
and some applaud and embrace them. Some of us 
are movers and shakers, agents for the changes, 
and some are bystanders, waiting and watching 
from a safe distance.  Some of us are vowing to 
make a difference, and some see the status quo 
as just fine, thank you very much. Whatever your 
inclination, wherever you fall along the spectrum, 
I hope you will find the news of the Dartmouth 
Class of 1976 reassuring, steadying and at least 
a little comforting and interesting. Our common 
bonds can be “a shelter amid the stormy blast” 
or just a pleasant diversion from the chaos or 
routine each day brings.

In this issue you’ll find more 
information about the upcoming 40th 
Reunion, news about the College, 
and news of classmates near and far.  
May the holiday season find you and 
yours healthy and safe.

Happy Reading!
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HOMECOMING HIGHLIGHTS:

[Editor’s Note: I am not a photographer and did not 
capture any of the party on film, but John Sherman 
caught some of us at the parade! The tailgate was a great 
warm-up for the game and a good time was had by all!]

The following classmates assembled to represent 
the Class of ’76 during the Homecoming Parade: Jim 
Beattie (flag bearer); Martha Beattie (‘til her official 
duties took her away); Kevin Gillis; Ann White 
Katlic and husband, Randy; Dave Engelhardt; 
Charlie Kerr and wife Kathy; Rick Zimmerman; 
John Sherman; Bill Sinclair and wife Patti.

These classmates gathered at the home of Tom ’74 and Judy Csatari for the mini-reunion 
tailgate prior to the Dartmouth-Harvard football game, which Dartmouth lost in a heartbreaker: 

21-23.  John Sherman, Steve Feld, Andy Gettinger, Jim 
Beattie, Paul Cane, Sean Gorman, Seamus Hourihan, 
Bill Sinclair, Steve Green, Neil Van Dyke, Jeff Reed, 
Dave Shribman, Byron Anderson.  Other Dartmouth 
alums at the mini-reunion included: Mike Klupcheck 
’73, Rick Klupcheck ’74, Matt Swyer ’75. Bob Vieth ’75, 
Gary Rogers ’77, Carol van Dyke ’78 and Brett Anderson 
(Dartmouth Class of early to mid-2000’s!). Paul Cane, 
who practices law in sunny California,  has a son in 
the class of  ’; Jeff Reed competed in the New Orleans 
triathlon competition in November and qualified for the 
next level of competitions.  

Jim Beattie

Ann White Katlic, Rick Zimmerman, Dave Engelhardt, and 
Judy Burrows Csatari

Charlie and Kathy Kern
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[Editor’s Note: The first 40th Reunion letter is re-printed here by request of the 40th Reunion 
Committee co-chairs: Andy and Sara Hoagland Hunter; Jack and Cathy Joyce Brennan; and 
Jim and Martha Johnson Beattie.]

June 15-18, 2017 
Dartmouth '76 40+ Reunion

Classmates All!

We are thrilled to let you know about our upcoming reunion and urge you to join 
us for what is already shaping up to be a wonderful weekend filled with activities 
and opportunities to reconnect for a range of interests.  Best of all, 67 classmates 
have already signed on as volunteers including 30 known as the Bear Huggers who 
will meet and greet you in the tent upon your arrival. In addition to great food, 
fireworks, talks, walks, golf, and plenty of chill and chat time, we’ve planned ter-
rific entertainment as well as quieter opportunities for sharing the challenges and 
victories of the last 40 years (yikes!).  The Classes of ’77 and ’78 will be celebra-
ting in tents right next door and we’ll share late night pizza and a fabulous Baker 
Lawn lunch as well as multimedia memories and music.  The fun-filled schedule 
is sketched out below. We’ll be sending updates in the coming months. For now, 
here’s all you need to know:

Accommodations & Registration:
No sign-ups until March, when you’ll be sent registration forms and reservation 
information for the ample block of dorm rooms supplied for our class near the tent. 
Sign up as soon as it arrives as we expect a record turnout.
If you plan to stay off-campus, start now by checking 
http://alumni.dartmouth.edu/upper-valley-lodging.  Airbnb also often has listings 
throughout the year.

Costs:
We’ll be sending more information as soon as we finalize our budget. We are 
committed to our ALL IN theme which includes a financial helping hand to any 
who would like it.

What we need from you:
We recently sent you a letter asking you to update your email if the one we have 
on record is not current.  If an update is needed, please go to dartgo.org/update 
to send in your correct email. We will be emailing reunion updates throughout 
the next several months.

SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS SO FAR:

Thursday, June 15th 
Kick-off bash at Beatties’ after you’ve been bear hugged in the tent

Friday, June 16th
Golf for all, led by Jack Brennan, Jim Beattie, and Andy Hunter

OUR TEAM
Brad Agry
Nick Aponte
Kipp Barker
Mary Kay Walkush Beach 
Martha Johnson Beattie
Jim Beattie
Jamie Bergford
Cathy Joyce Brennan
Jack Brennan
Lynne Brooks
Jim Clamage
Eric Copenhaver
Judy Burrows Csatari
Marty Doyle
Mike Feasel
Nancy Steward Freidl
Bob Freidl
Andy Gettinger
Amanda Green
Ann Fritz Hackett
John Haffenreffer
Jamey Hampton
Martha Hennessey
Rick Hill
Seamus Hourihan
Art Howe
Sara Hoagland Hunter
Andy Hunter
Nancy Kepes Jeton
Peter Jeton
Anne Johnson
Melanie Renchner Kaminetsky 
Naomi Baline Kleinman
J.T. Knight
Paul Lazarus
Parker MacDonell
Joan Tyler Marable
Steve Melikian
Julie Miner
Todd Mosenthal
Rich Nichols
Tom Parnon
Hope Stevens Poor
King Poor
Dick Prentice
Jeff Reed
Craig Reininger
Tom Reinhart
Gus Sauter
CIndy Shannon
Andy Shaw
John Sherman
Julia Miller Shepherd
Wendy Simila Snickenberger 
Tom Souza
David Spalding
Charlie Thayer
Mel Treadway
Annie Stockmar Upton
Steffi Valar
Neil Van Dyke
Reggie Williams
Kim Windrath
Randy White
Bruce York
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[Editor’s Note: Included with the first 40th Reunion letter was an “Intent Card”.  If you have 
not yet responded to the intent card, please do so today! The intent card is re-printed here.  
Please send an e-mail to Lynne Brooks, who is heading up the registration effort.  In your 
e-mail provide the information requested in the Intent Card: name; phone number; e-mail; 
your intention to attend (yes, no, maybe); total number of guests in your party (you, spouse/
partner/significant other, kids); and whether you are interested in helping out. Lynne’s e-mail 
address is: lblynnebrooks@gmail.com.  Thanks so much.]

 Dartmouth '76 Reunion Intent Card 
June 15-18, 2017 

 

Name  ________________________________________ 
 

Phone ________________________________________ 
 

Email  ________________________________________  
 

I Will Attend ____ I May Attend ____ I Won’t Attend ____  
 

Total Number of Guests ____ 
 

Interested in Helping Out? ________________________ 

 

Woods walk led by Craig and Becky Reininger and 
   nature photographer MK Beach
Bike to Lyme led by Rick Hill
Class Lunch at the DOC House
All star classmate panel
Rock star faculty talks
Class Clambake
Triple Tent Fun for the classes of ’76,’77,’78

Saturday, June 17th
Women’s breakfast
’53 Commons (a/k/a all-you-can-eat-Thayer)  
   breakfast
Class meeting
President Hanlon’s All Star Talk
Baker Lawn Lunch with ‘77s and ‘78s and  
   our era Dartmouth
Aires/Distractions/Woods Wind
Class entertainment
Ice Cream Social on the Green
Class Memorial Service
Class dinner by an award winning chef
Fireworks on the Green
Tent entertainment

Sunday
Waffle breakfast

You are ALL IN for a complete blast!
Martha and Jim Beattie
martha.j.beattie@dartmouth.edu

Cathy and Jack Brennan
cathybrennan54@gmail.com

Sara and Andy Hunter
sarahunter76@gmail.com

mailto:lblynnebrooks@gmail.com
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Class of ’76 News…from the executive committee:

Class President Andy Gettinger reports that the voting on the Class of ’76 Constitution is 
closed and the results were overwhelmingly in favor of the new constitution.  Please visit the 
class website at http://1976.dartmouth.org/s/1353/images/gid325/editor_documents/
administrative_documents/class_constitution__proposed__sept_2016.pdf
to review the now approved Class of ’76 Class Constitution.

Report from the 213th Meeting of
Dartmouth Alumni Council 

 October 20-22, 2016
 

 Dear fellow members of the Class of ‘76:
As your Dartmouth Alumni Council representative, I want to report to you on the Council’s recent meeting.

In October, I along with around 125 other Alumni Councilors from all walks of Dartmouth life converged on 
campus for the fall meeting.  The theme of the meeting was Dartmouth for All: Fostering an Inclusive Community, 
which was a central focus for many of our sessions.  

Alumni Award Recipients

Dartmouth Alumni Awards: Philip C. Kron ’60, Tu’61, Charles E. Haldeman Jr. ’70 and Margaret (Meg) N. 
Sommerfeld ’90. 

Young Alumni Distinguished Service Awards: Maia Josebachvili ’05 and Shounak Simlai ’05, Th’07

Diversity and Inclusion

The meeting featured panels and discussions to broaden our understanding of not just diversity but also inclusivity 
at Dartmouth, including the efforts the College is making to improve in this area.  Alumni Council President 
Russell Wolff ’89, Tu’94 helped give perspective to this topic: “Diversity is who is on the team; inclusion is who 
gets to play and how the team makes them feel.”

One poignant anecdote recited by Jay Davis ’90 (see below) that really brought home for me the challenges of 
inclusivity involved a first-generation first-year student of very limited means who had just arrived in Hanover for 
orientation week.  She went to her dorm room and met for the first time her two roommates, both of whom were 
from much more privileged backgrounds.  One of the first “ice-breaker” questions this student got from one of the 

2014 Fall Alumni Council Meeting
News from our Dartmouth College Alumni Councilor, Dana Rowan

Dear Fellow D '76 Classmates:

The Dartmouth Alumni Council (DAC) will celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Dartmouth Alumni 
Award at its upcoming fall meeting in Hanover to be held October 23rd – 25th. As your class Alumni 
Council representative, I want to reach out and solicit your input on any topics you'd like addressed during 
the weekend. I’m also happy to relay any questions you might like to have answered by the appropriate 
members of the College administration.  This is also a good opportunity for you to raise any new issues or 
ideas that you believe deserve further consideration by the DAC or administration.

For your reference, the major agenda items at the October DAC meeting will be:
•   Address by President Philip J. Hanlon '77
•   Update from the Board of Trustees
•   Student panel presentation on Living and Learning Communities
•   Presentations by Provost Carolyn Dever, Interim Dean of the College Inge-Lise Ameer, Dean of 
    Graduate Studies F. Jon Kull ’88, and Interim Dean of the Tucker Foundation Theresa Ellis ‘97
•   Update on the work of the Presidential Steering Committee for Moving Dartmouth Forward from 
    Professor Barbara Will, committee chair, and Association of Alumni president Susan Finegan 
    ’85, committee member. The Presidential steering committee was convened in Spring 2014 to 
    recommend actions to end high-risk and harmful behavior in three critical areas: sexual assault, 
    high-risk drinking, and lack of inclusion. For more information, click here.
•  Career networking session with current students

For those of you who may be less familiar with the mission of the Alumni Council, we are a group of 
alumni made up of representatives from various alumni constituencies (classes, regions, affiliated groups, 
graduate alumni, etc.).  We collectively act as the liaison between the entire alumni body and the Board of 
Trustees of the College. Our meetings take place twice a year in Hanover to discuss key issues pertaining 
to the school.  As in the past, I plan to report back to you via email with a synopsis of the October meeting 
presentations by the College and key discussions of the Council.

Thanks so much for keeping in touch and enjoy the fall!

Best wishes,

Dana Rowan

http://1976.dartmouth.org/s/1353/images/gid325/editor_documents/administrative_documents/class_constitution__proposed__sept_2016.pdf
http://1976.dartmouth.org/s/1353/images/gid325/editor_documents/administrative_documents/class_constitution__proposed__sept_2016.pdf
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roommates was, “What’s your favorite Mediterranean beach?”  While in a different context that question might 
seem perfectly normal – perhaps a 15th reunion gathering -- you can only imagine, in this context, how alienated 
it made that particular student feel; naturally, it added to the considerable uncertainty about whether Dartmouth 
was a place where she could ever feel fully accepted, or “belong.”  And she had just been on campus for a couple 
of hours.

Other specific items relating to inclusion included the following:

•	 House Communities Discussion and Tour:  Effective this fall, Dartmouth has reorganized its dormitories into 
six House Communities, which are dorm “clusters” with which students are affiliated not only during their 
time at Dartmouth but thereafter as well. We heard from two of the house professors and participated 
in a tour of two recently constructed buildings intended to provide House community social spaces, 
one behind Gile Hall and the other just north of Memorial Field. The House community social spaces, 
while they differ in set-up, each provide a central location for study, socializing, and late night snacking 
(they have food counters). The new residential life model is a key component of theMoving Dartmouth 
Forward initiative and is designed to bring more continuity to the on-campus living experience and create 
additional opportunities for faculty-student interaction.  Read about the opening celebrations and see 
a welcome message from House professors.

•	 First Generation Programs at Dartmouth: After an introduction by Jay Davis ’90, director of the First Year 
Student Enrichment Program, we listened to and asked questions of a  student who is the first in her 
family to attend college and learned what Dartmouth’s support and mentoring programs have meant 
to her.  She shared that, for her, “meeting my first year mentor was like looking in a mirror at my future 
self.”  The emphasis of this pre-orientation program is on building community and embracing belonging 
for those who are first in their family to go to college.  Inge-Lise Ameer, vice provost of student affairs, 
also provided an update on the many ways Dartmouth is committed to supporting students from all 
backgrounds.

•	 Diversity of Political Thought in America and at Dartmouth: Three faculty members representing a range 
of political perspectives participated in this lunch panel, moderated by Jennifer Avellino ’89. Andrew 
Samwick, Leslie Butler, and Sonu Bedi spoke with Councilors about diversity of political thought in 
America and at Dartmouth, focusing on the ways in which Dartmouth faculty encourage and support a 
multitude of perspectives in the classroom.  It was lively and thought-provoking and generated much 
discussion.

•	 Communities for All: Conversation with Alumni Community Leaders: Alumni Councilors representing certain 
of Dartmouth’s alumni communities participated in a panel discussion about how and why they provide 
a supportive smaller community to their members within the context of the larger Dartmouth family.  
Panelists included representatives of the Black Alumni of Dartmouth Association (BADA), the Dartmouth 
Asian Pacific American Alumni Association (DAPAAA), the Dartmouth Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender Alumni/ae Association (DGALA), and Women of Dartmouth.  Discussion centered around the 
communities’ efforts to build inclusion and collaboration across classes, clubs, and the alumni community 
through events and mentoring.

College Updates

President Philip J. Hanlon ’77 and Michael Mastanduno, dean of the faculty of arts and sciences and Nelson A. Rockefeller 
Professor of Government, spoke about the competitive academic environment, the niche Dartmouth occupies 
with a research faculty also dedicated to teaching, and the increasing value of a strong liberal arts education. 
President Hanlon also discussed the new House communities (see above) and their role in strengthening the 
student academic and social experience, experiential learning initiatives, the Inclusive Excellence initiative, and 
the creation of the Arthur L. Irving Institute for Energy and Society.

http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJqMmi-2FgFRkPHvYVf6vtKzGc2upJ8AeM9KTXxHtxDCGl0-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLQu8sCMdhgJtwVFqGVp1fai7T3EQ6nUHlZG76DChrrtLdZb-2BIbBvOuH0tV4JqH3xgwcmoX3Olp5gJq3j3TuKGrw9OwtVrnis4GIVV1Omo1BwQAIU55-2Bzj-2BcElzq0a0vTsSatMmYIsIq5R-2FTwe3kbDM-2FT7IRfRWqM5AIefUUQjnwog-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJVTLriqs-2FWbxDpUx4UWHA-2BsYhqsYqGyEEV2bU-2FzNyt5c-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLQZ3Z6lgeL51sBME9-2BNj6fEBrND8eFzxBMiqzTeMJqClZsLchP9vhuRjg-2BMQJL1YLI1pf59vIAbdX9jjb2tnudSFTdnCNjNHCsUNYx39A0utv2bOB2kHEMpIY7baFOhrVVQWyZPFmNnZYKzxn4-2B-2BUo-2BaWAE6CiDyNvz57ygDCW39Q-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJVTLriqs-2FWbxDpUx4UWHA-2BsYhqsYqGyEEV2bU-2FzNyt5c-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLQZ3Z6lgeL51sBME9-2BNj6fEBrND8eFzxBMiqzTeMJqClZsLchP9vhuRjg-2BMQJL1YLI1pf59vIAbdX9jjb2tnudSFTdnCNjNHCsUNYx39A0utv2bOB2kHEMpIY7baFOhrVVQWyZPFmNnZYKzxn4-2B-2BUo-2BaWAE6CiDyNvz57ygDCW39Q-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJ2PoDLq8eLdYu8S-2FM8cbehnkFDrumDjL1M-2FDReT77WQQ-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLSBQp9E4ayUiifz3AYO1OsDiVXlrARYMvSgW-2FCxqegNghRBHDeE2U2VI72osLlrDfzdzpSVBIJoByhB75zNkwttwnBzcOsI8c72jkyNqh-2ByKOcQolZUNP0BPRZ4VMto5-2FCWx8x6P35S1eKGxGxMtpx-2BIdV694fYJuxdoliOHoyVYw-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJPTCTWuTgsJo7jeeoEb-2BqY4qZ0giJ-2FP9WeQWr0cSSQFs-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLTKvfIzQPXcgkeWpWFTZYuw0oRsrb9O4NxtCwtSk95Je1C7onIeEg2x-2B8wV-2BZfspfC4qNo4HWQdC-2BMW9O2LAI2iIWdYgd2wgwkVlzLJbXj6Tibmwwg6xFMY78S-2BIAi4SJ0CQSk9nivJ8B1y0cYfpHPDlkLR9pLKNNVq7teaFkeZvA-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJFNi3QLuRwSStSl2dwUg01tCHHLhmQZSjSp1yDy7-2Bv3U-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLS98-2BXV4IGLu-2FvaKvsbFnQMylmgoX-2BPqQny4R3Sg4tTUZC34mMug2sRIg7CTWAQAr9b-2FYYKCX1Ui0NZgxvpHraFLFHIXW0IBzU-2BHJC8TmHeuzpqdcuok81Dc-2BQZV-2BBWxRsA74WyOnltuvT82Cqf12XP00-2FfTvjnQSoxzevGUI7lOA-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJfUIY1BQ9ePNZ-2BEoDRm5C3NcWArUDcn9rI3dcMenwIOo-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLT254tUsOykAZIoltTVFT89GGc-2BOnz0jJ7Q7haqjZrGZz6XYXsxNAWh87pZOLTRRJbEs-2BAOV5XhWAYRW8gscrBg4TCs6GP5WQdK3dmVh5HZrN7Rtwg0CcssG90WQPe7u5ILn12Xj1RHD8w9oI3YzVcIDV8kHHmt0CvHSo55roX7eg-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJQfTWSq8IIeBQGx4wmEv8nx1hTYentblt1uYPPUS4PPw-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLT254tUsOykAZIoltTVFT89NE0Y52nWFWCpbUOUJEUXJ9Pw-2FvS7fzMxCkrv1SYwU1nMe2GFXDAjjFwh99zhnzWFM5jpMULnmuSa5ePWS-2BcO-2F3-2FduaRGfSXrJA6QZs-2FGH-2BHbLKzJDDcqaTsOTp74lHM395wH3gUNucWQYUntX4-2FiyQ-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJMC-2BIdTiawXkLpK6Cnej-2B1MiEE1wwxq0XIRO1pNUxsls-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLT254tUsOykAZIoltTVFT89FPdMB6BBCWOrijKQWd1DEVrOaxotmYuhj0RP0t93Ac3KpAYX7bBJbgDblIph0CtPrBgEHHBakQGkCORizOooZvZsN-2FWEwwMVfd1ITH88pEmXGXUYIJJWxiRKjHAouHEuciwfKTKj7r89GGZaYkpa7A-3D-3D
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We met new Vice Provost for Enrollment and Dean of Admissions and Financial AidLee Coffin, who came to 
Dartmouth this summer after a 13-year career at Tufts.  Coffin stated that he has dedicated his career to shaping 
a multifaceted undergraduate community from a wide array of backgrounds and perspectives and is thrilled to 
continue that work at Dartmouth.

Chair of the Board of Trustees Bill Helman ’80 and Trustee S. Caroline Kerr ’05addressed the Council on 
Saturday morning.  Discussion topics included deliberations with respect to proposals from students and others 
to divest the endowment from fossil fuels investments, how the College is addressing diversity in the tenure 
process, and theInclusive Excellence initiative, among other pertinent matters.

Catherine Craighead Briggs ’88, Chair of the Dartmouth College Fund Committee,updated the Council on DCF 
initiatives, the critical role it plays in providing financial aid to students, and the importance of collaboration 
between fundraising and engagement volunteers.  Among other initiatives, Ms. Briggs has been instrumental in 
the formation of a group of influential alumnae who support the College at major gift levels.  A bit of history: the 
DCF was formed by the Alumni Council in 1904 in response to a fire that destroyed Dartmouth Hall.

Events and Other Items of Note

The Third Annual Alumni Day of Service will be held on Saturday, May 6, 2017.  If interested, mark your calendars 
to participate in this service event in the name of Dartmouth.  More details to come.

The Dartmouth Center for Service is looking for alumni who are either working in a social impact career (nonprofit 
organization, education, government agency, social impact research, B corporation, social responsibility arm of 
a corporation, etc.) or serving on the board of directors of a nonprofit organization.  If this pertains to you, or an 
alumnus/a you know, please submit information via this form.  If you have questions, please contact the Center.

Happy Holidays to all, and I hope you are making plans to be in Hanover in mid-June 2017 to celebrate our 40th!

Respectfully submitted,  Andrew H. Shaw  Class of 1976 Alumni Councilor

http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJ4PdVgSHCo-2FKfcM9l7FgV7nwnAL-2FGnpyj7yLVRi5q0rs-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLT254tUsOykAZIoltTVFT89rWYQiNTlUzcFjSH7tZpkUK5yk9e-2BjeJ-2BBpe8idzE6mFInYZfwjSLftJmA3IZhl8YN9t2i5sqtppmn4tJjX3evkMWgMjX-2BH5j2a6-2BbnyreQ3Jv7-2BM5ARfCwosgOHVH0qO9rDmfUp5O1ZkkFWbljmB1A-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJQfTWSq8IIeBQGx4wmEv8nx1hTYentblt1uYPPUS4PPw-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLT254tUsOykAZIoltTVFT89JfHXBNt8oq4IuSrILyAfQwjxPCWHKitsBq-2FBxbqANr04LySzNvEpp9oJ-2B9xyqvd6PA-2B1zRonDcpMgX0huxgNlpYrd9rKZ-2BUsuDye0Ul8QCAe6qdBhU66Pue-2B88KJpRijXE21FCWfOu0aAwrluP56fw-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJWHHFSzE0WxWasw5CE3n531ZylPELP7dDyHvKpuuM-2B9Q-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4u5qYl49Fo7g55vSESsyqxpk5dBLIVIHZWDwhIKEoo416U8MVvb9oV-2B1E9acUUU-2FolQ2fkRj9awA2ShCnmqxWWcx2IZTqbW2KmZpodu1QZwe3dKPIdOxZMl33be4tuRWxsZlszAKduH2list4YwpTLT254tUsOykAZIoltTVFT89FFu-2Bbo5-2FMg4I-2FewrBEorepe6sUzVAJv7j6U9VvPS40O61z7W-2FmNNhJmVv23qR-2FPzq004DUt6tqmxuoHvl4NSHRzE8uBYx6LfOl0bUmNvGanMxNqW2SuEJqEI7AdVRBxq31LRi0JY0B97NklFtvdxdw-3D-3D
mailto:Dartmouth.Center.For.Service@Dartmouth.edu
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From Lancaster, PA, our class Gift Planning Chair, Stefanie Valar, writes:

This coming June, our class will gather in Hanover to celebrate our 40th Reunion. Such a milestone 
invites us to reflect on important issues like the impact that Dartmouth has had on our lives and what 
we want our legacy to be. A well done estate plan helps define our legacy since it names the individuals 
we love and the causes we have chosen to carry our values into the future. 

The following 35 classmates have generously included Dartmouth in their estate plan and provided 
the College with documentation pertaining to it, thus becoming Bartlett Tower Society members. 
Dartmouth is deeply grateful to them:

If you are not already a member, now is the perfect time to join because you will help our class 
achieve its goal of:

40 Bartlett Tower Society members by our 40th Reunion

You can make Dartmouth part of your legacy by naming it a beneficiary of your IRA, retirement plan 

or life insurance policy. You can also designate it to receive the remainder of your trust, or a percentage 
or fixed amount in your will. If you have already done this, please notify the College. 

If you have considered an estate gift to Dartmouth, but have yet to take action, please do so now. The 
easiest way is to go online and add the College as a beneficiary of your IRA or retirement plan for a set 
amount. Dartmouth’s Tax ID number is 02-0222111. It is important to tell Dartmouth about such a gift 
so it knows your wishes for its eventual use.

To learn how to join the Bartlett Tower Society, you can contact Shari E. Boraz (603-646-9006; 
shari.e.boraz@dartmouth.edu) in Dartmouth’s Gift Planning Office. You are also welcome to get in 
touch with me. Either way, the conversation will be kept in strict confidence.

Thanks so much,

Steffi Valar
717-293-8687; stefanie.valar@fandm.edu

Anonymous (2)
Martha J. & James L. Beattie
Thaddeus A. Bennett
Catharine J. Brennan
John J. Brennan
Timothy W. Caldwell
Judith Burrows & Thomas C. Csa-
tari
Christopher H. Daniell, M.D.
William C. Davison
K. Brewer Doran, Ph.D.
David Q. Ferguson

Andrew Gettinger, M.D.
Amy J. Gillenson
Carey E. Heckman
Thomas J. Heim 
W. Philipp Hertz, Jr.
Hilary W. Hoge, M.D.
Naomi Baline Kleinman
Peter K. Leer
Laurence M. & Anthony J. Magro 
Melanie Fisher Matte*
Charles P. McCann
Marion McCoy Mustard*

Jack K. Nicholson, Sr.
Rob Saltzman
Andrew H. Shaw
John F. Shepherd
David M. Shribman
David P. Spalding
R. Diane Stiles
Stefanie B. Valar & 
     Edward A. Hauck
Paul K. Windrath
Judith M. Yablong*
        *Deceased
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From Tim Beasley 
 
I’ve been somewhat nomadic this century: 
·         In 2002 I moved from Quebec to Virginia 
(where I’m originally from), but bought a cottage 
on Lac Bernard to maintain a “pied à terre” in 
western Quebec. 
·         In 2004 I moved from Virginia to Toronto. 
·         In 2008 I moved from Toronto to 
Vancouver. 
·         In 2011 I moved from Vancouver out to the 
‘burbs in North Vancouver. 

All but the last move were work-related – 
either new jobs or intra-company relocations. 
 
There’s no doubt we’re in for some rainy months 
ahead (assuming you’re in coastal Oregon and 
not the desert).  But, there’s something to be said 
for not having to shovel snow or drive on icy roads. 

From Tom Potter’s wife Kim: 

Tom received an international business masters 
in 1979. We lived in Malta for our first overseas 
posting in ‘83-84 and loved it. Got a job with 
International Packaging in ‘86 (company owned 
by John Kilmartin ‘75) and moved to Scotland in 
1987. The weather is fairly dreary, but the people 
are great. So we stayed - longer than we ever 
anticipated. Our three boys were born here and 
all talk funny. However, they all went to the US 
for college and have stayed there. Tom retired in 
2014 and we have a house on Lake Mascoma in 
Enfield, NH where we spend May-Oct. 

From Rob Tesar: 

I recently retired from the futures trading business 
and have become a partner in a small bike shop in 
my town of Lake Bluff. I’ve never been busier. As 
the t-shirt that my wife gave me says, “I do have a 
retirement plan. I plan on cycling.

From Fraser Marcus:

I am now Partner and Vice Chairman of Richmont 
Holdings a private, family-owned company that 
has been in business for 24 years. Its activities 
include direct capital investments in operating 
companies, investment vehicles, as well as active 
and passive investments in which we provide 
capital, resources or both to support the growth of 
innovative business opportunities.

I oversee M&A, Strategy, New Business 
Development, Financial Analysis, Transaction 
Structuring and Execution.

I’m also President of the Dartmouth Club of Dallas 
and on the exec committee of Dartmouth Friends 
of Football, in addition to serving on the executive 
committee of the Board of the St Marks School of 
Texas where I chair the investment committee and 
am Vice Chairman 
of the Legacy Senior 
Communities. 

All is great in Dallas, 
my oldest son 
Austin is completing 
his second Masters 
at Carnegie Mellon 
in AI and machine 
learning, son Nolan 
is in the fifth grade 
at St Marks and 
daughter Emmy 
is in the third at 
Hockaday. 

All busy in the Marcus house!  

Spotlight on Y-O-U

Class of ’76 News
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About Cindy Wolcott

2016 Homecoming was especially memorable 
this year since Molly Scott ’11 was one of 21 
Dartmouth alumni inducted into the Wearers of 
the Green, Dartmouth’s Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Helping Molly celebrate this achievement were 
her parents Jim Scott ‘69 & Cindy Wolcott ’76.

About Daniel Forsyth  

Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC is pleased to 
announce Daniel P. Forsyth was selected 
in The Best Lawyers in America® 2017. 
 
Daniel is a labor and employment law attorney and 
the managing member of the firm’s Buffalo office. He 
represents employers in National Labor Relations 
Board proceedings including unfair labor practice 
charges and over 25 union organizing campaigns. 
Daniel has extensive experience in labor arbitration, 
collective bargaining, jurisdictional disputes, 
strikes, picketing and injunction proceedings. 
 
Best Lawyers is the oldest and most respected peer-
review publication in the legal profession. A listing 
in Best Lawyers is widely regarded as a significant 
honor, conferred on a lawyer by his or her peers. 
 
Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC is a law firm with 
270 lawyers serving individuals, companies and 
public sector entities in a broad range of practice 
areas. Bond has nine offices in New York State 
and offices in Naples, Florida and Overland Park, 
Kansas.

About Ken Horton

Ken Horton is president of Allentown, 
Pennsylvania-based Vizinex RFID, a manufacturer 
of radio frequency identification tags for high-
value assets such as medical devices, weapons 
and rental assets. One of Vizinex RFID’s clients 
is Dartmouth College, Mr. Horton’s alma mater.  
Dartmouth uses the company’s RFID tags to track 
its IT assets. 

About Sara Hobel

Check out the November/December 2016 
Dartmouth Alumni Magazine (p. 59) for a 
spotlight article on Sara Hobel, Executive 
Director of The Horticultural Society of New 
York. Here is a link to the DAM article: http://
dartmouthalumnimagazine.com//articles/
voices-wilderness-17
 The website for the society (www.thehort.
org) is also pretty interesting.  

From Marty Doyle:

I am still in upstate NY where I have been a 
full time caregiver for my 95-year-old mother 
for 3+ years. She passed away recently and 
will be buried next to my father at Arlington 
National Cemetery in early November. She 
was a lady marine during WW II. I have 
about 6 months more work settling her 
estate, selling her home and liquidating her 
antique and art collections, most of which 
will be auctioned off in NYC in November or 
December. 

When I am done with my duties as caregiver 
and executor, after a loooong deep breath 
and an adult beverage or two, I may try to 
write a Caregiver’s Manual for Boomers. I 
encounter many people our age whose own 
children have left “the nest”, but whose 
parents increasingly need their help to 
remain in their homes. 

For me, it was a tremendous culture shock 

Molly Scott ’11 is in back row third from left. Jim Scott ’69 and 
Cindy Wolcott ’76 are in back row to left of their daughter.

http://vizinexrfid.com/
http://dartmouthalumnimagazine.com//articles/voices-wilderness-17
http://dartmouthalumnimagazine.com//articles/voices-wilderness-17
http://dartmouthalumnimagazine.com//articles/voices-wilderness-17
http://www.thehort.org
http://www.thehort.org
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to move from a high rise condo overlooking 
Biscayne Bay in Miami, Florida to my mom’s 
basement, but in the end it was rewarding. 
Apart from the personal adjustment, there 
was a maze of medical and retirement 
income finances, etc. to navigate. I worked 
in corporate finance for years, but it was a 
challenge to decipher all the bills, insurance 
statements, third party payors, deductibles, 
co-pays and the rest. All done while regularly 
evaluating my mom’s needs, working 
with her doctors and other providers, and 
advocating for her physical and emotional 
well-being. It was a full plate. 

From Charlie Visser:

Just a quick update from Sedona, Arizona. My wife 
Rebecca Blackmer and I moved here this summer 
from Evergreen, Colorado.
We are walking distance to several national forest 
trailheads, and are loving the high desert hiking. A 
family of bobcats lives in the neighborhood. When 
we miss snow, Flagstaff and the Snowbowl are 
short drive up the hill.

I retired from the National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory in Golden, Colorado, where I conducted 
research in geothermal energy. I will continue 
geothermal work as a consulting geologist, 
focusing on geothermal capability development in 
East Africa.

Class of ’76 Reunion Challenge:
In ten words or less, describe the 

Class of ’76!

This edition’s entries:

Lasting bonds formed during  
times of change.

Marty Doyle

Diverse, Inclusive, Eclectic   
 Kim Windrath

SONS AND DAUGHTERS  
OF DARTMOUTH

Rip Fisher

           Collection of Active Verbs.   
 Byron Anderson*

Seventy-six faced change.
Women led, men supported.

                College better now.   
 Thad Bennett

*Think Bernard Shaw when reading  
this one!

These are great!  Thanks to all who 
responded to the challenge.
The challenge continues.   

Please respond.

And where are the responses  
from women?

Send me some more  
descriptions, please!

Charlie Visser—Sedona, Arizona
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Editor’s Final Words…

Here in Hanover, we finally have our blanket of snow. I admit that my childhood love affair 
with snow has not abated.  I still like to make snow angels, throw snow balls, and craft 
snowmen; I love to catch snow flakes on my tongue; and I still marvel at each flake’s unique 
design. At a time of year when daylight is at a minimum, I treasure the light the snow adds 
to the landscape—from dawn to dusk and all through the night. Snow is cold and clean, soft 
and bright, gentle and powerful.  I am glad it is here…

December is wonderful time for reflection, and for me, the message of Advent—Hope, Peace, 
Joy, Love—helps guide me forward during uncertain times.  I am waiting and wishing for the 
Advent message to play a larger role in the world in which we live, and I am wondering if I 
will see that happen in my lifetime. In the meantime, my wish for 2017 is that we might have 
peace on Earth, joy in our hearts and homes, and hope and love burning brightly along the 
pathway of life.

I’ll end with a photo of one of Dartmouth’s most enduring icons in the bleak November 
morning and a must-watch video link to the Baker Tower Restoration Project. The video is 
perfect—please watch it!

https://news.dartmouth.edu/video?dcbn=91786&utm_source=SOD&utm_medium=e-
mail&utm_campaign=SOD_11_17_16

As always,
Judy Cs.

https://news.dartmouth.edu/video?dcbn=91786&utm_source=SOD&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SOD_11_17_16
https://news.dartmouth.edu/video?dcbn=91786&utm_source=SOD&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SOD_11_17_16

